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CMK, (Food Hall, Central Milton Keynes) 08444 457612
Newport Pagnell (High Street) 08444 457615
Kingston (Opposite Tesco) 08444 457613
Westcroft (Near Morrisons) 08444 457614
Training Academy (Newport High Street) 08444 457617
Towcester (High Street) 08444 457616
Head Office 08444 457611
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Find us on:

ZIGZAG Hair Studios

ZIGZAG Hair Studios
ZIGZAGstudios

ALL CALLS LOCAL RATE - Book your appointment online @

www.z igzag-ha i rstud ios .com

H A I R S T U D I O S

OFFER
EXPIRES

13th
November

2010
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COmmUnITY SUPPORT: maureen O’neill standing
with Alan and Rita, Friends of the Village who use
the many facilities on offer at Lovat Fields

JUmPInG FOR JOY: Residents enjoy the
facilities and community atmostphere at
ExtraCare retirement village Lovat Fields
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WHEN pensioner Maureen O’Neill’s husband
of 46 years, Bill, died this August, she
received 140 cards and the crematorium
was standing-room only.

They had lived in Linford since 1978 – Mr
O’Neill was an educational officer at Leon
School, Mrs O’Neill deputy head at White
Spires School, Bletchley – but 76-year-old
Maureen attributes the support received
when Bill passed away to friendships formed
after retirement.

They joined Lovat Fields Retirement
Village, Willen Park, in July 2007, shortly
after it opened.

Endorsed by the local authority and built
to provide affordable sheltered housing
and a range of services for people over 55,
the Village is operated by The ExtraCare
Charitable Trust, in partnership with Milton
Keynes Council.

Work is under way on another Village in
Shenley Wood, to be completed by Spring
2012.

As the first UK city with two retirement
villages, Milton Keynes has a growing
population and the number of people aged
over 60 is expanding faster than the national
average.

The most recent Population Bulletin
shows there were almost 38,000 people
aged 60 and over in 2008. This number is

forecast to double by
2031.

In July, Health
Secretary Andrew
Lansley described
the need for
provision for older

people.
He said: “The

answer is clear
– we must

develop a
funding
system
for adult
care and
support

that offers choice, is fair, provides value
for money and is sustainable for the public
finances in the long term.”

The question is whether Milton Keynes is
responding appropriately.

Councillor Sam Potts, Cabinet Member
responsible for older people at Milton
Keynes Council, said: “We know it’s not
everyone’s cup of tea but it does give older
people in Milton Keynes more choice about
how they want to live their lives for the
future.”

He explained: “Milton Keynes Council
works with a wide range of partners to
make sure that as people get older – and
sometimes frailer – they can remain as
independent as possible in their own homes
for as long as possible.

“Living in a village setting such Lovat
Fields can give, for those who want it, a really
great way of life.”

The Care Quality Commission’s latest
rating for Lovat Fields is two-star good
service, out of a possible three stars.

ExtraCare Villages offer communal
facilities in a Village Centre, including a gym,
restaurant, assisted bathroom, arts and
crafts centre, IT suite, hairdressers, library,
woodwork shop, greenhouse and garden.

Friends of the Village – local people over
55 – also use these facilities.

Not all residents require domiciliary care
– two thirds remain independent.

On visiting, there is almost a sense of
being in university halls, as people discuss
the day ahead in modern, aesthetic
surroundings.

Maureen O’Neill enjoys whist and crib
events, volunteering on reception and
attending the reminiscence group.

She said: “My diary is essential as I often
have days with only an hour to catch up with
housework.”

Ann Allen, ExtraCare Capital Funds
Manager explained the aim is to empower
people to be independent.

She said: “The Village is almost a
microcosm of society and people are
encouraged to interact.

“It is a 21st Century community designed
for independence, with the security of
knowing help is there if and when needed.”

There is a waiting list of 500 people to join

by Georgina Butler
01908 651241 editorial@mkcitizen.co.uk

Retirement village a lifeline for
Maureen after husband’s death

* BOOKING LINES MANNED MONDAY – FRIDAY ONLY

A PREMIER NEWSPAPERS EVENING EVENT
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Sunday 21st November 2010

7.30pm - 9.30pm
Jury’s Inn | Milton Keynes | MK9 2HP

Booking Line 01908 666677
Tickets also available online at

shopmiltonkeynes.co.uk

Tickets £16 in advance £17 on the door
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a Village in Milton Keynes.
Nick Abbey, chief executive of

The ExtraCare Charitable Trust
said: “We aim to make our Villages
available to people regardless
of their circumstances, through
opportunities to buy, to rent, or
to part-buy and also their level of
dependence.

“About one third of those moving
to Shenley Wood will be receiving
some form of care, possibly quite
intensive nursing care, while others
will not be, having chosen to live
there for the excellent lifestyle we
can offer.”

One person hoping to be a
resident of the new Village is 68-
year-old Brian Hobbs.

As a member of ExtraHope,
the group helping raise the
£1.2 million needed to fund the
Shenley Village Centre, Brian
completed the Great North Run 2010
in September.

He rejects negative connotations
surrounding retirement: “The idea of

being a burden is changing. Villages
give people who want to contribute
opportunities to do so, through
volunteering and getting involved.”

The ExtraCare Charitable Trust
advocates ‘better lives for older
people’ and focuses on the provision
of choice.

The new Village has received
£4.85 million through Milton Keynes
Partnership and £3.5 million from
The Department of Health and
residents will never have to sell their
Village home to pay for care.

Supporting the Village option,
Iain Stewart, MP for Milton Keynes
South, said: “I think the ExtraCare
Village concept plays an important
role in giving older people a diversity
of choice.”

The idea of a Village community
will not appeal to everyone.

Dr Caroline Holland, Open
University Research Associate and
Social Gerontologist, explained the
question of whether people found
the concept feasible depended on

their resources and support.
She concludes: “But for now,

retirement villages can offer many
older people a very agreeable place
to live and receive some level of
support and they are clearly very
popular locally, given the waiting
lists.”

The fiercely independent may
dismiss the Village concept but
existing residents are staunch
supporters of their community.

This is expressed best by
Maureen O’Neill: “If I had not had
this Village’s support I would never
have felt so strong or so loved as I
do now.

“Bill said he had more friends in
the Village than at any other time in
his life.

“I agree with this – I feel so loved
within this community and it helps
me enormously.”

> To support the appeal
contact Ann Allen at ExtraCare
on 07825171546 or ann.allen@
extracare.org.uk.

‘If I had not had this Village’s support I would
never have felt so strong or so loved as I do now’
– Maureen O’Neill

the sure
sign

of local
knowledge
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Fineweave
F L O O R I N G S P E C I A L I S T

6 Mary land Road | Tongwe l l
V10-H4 | MK | MK15 8HF

t : 01908 614735
w w w . f i n e w e a v e . c o . u k

For all your flooring needs:
✔ Carpet
✔ Wood flooring
✔ Vinyl
✔ Plus much,much more
We stock products to suit any taste or budget
and our experienced fitting teams will ensure
your chosen flooring will delight you

SAVE UPTO

50%

ON OUR
CLEARANCE
CARPETS,WOOD
AND VINYLS!
While stocks last

MAP203214•1025•F•CL (1)

Great savings
on fine flooring... Thinking

of replacing
your old roof
windows?

Call us today on
01592 778 246
Lines are open Mon–Fri 9am–5pm.

Simply walk in (if booking, can only be booked on day of
appointment), browse the fantastic Hair Menu, choose your
favourite and the Zig Zag teamwill recreate the look for you in
just 30minutes!

Please note the service may not be available at certain
times. Hair designers may not be requested.

H A I R S T U D I O S

ALL CALLS LOCAL RATE
Book your appointment online @
www.zigzag-hairstudios.com

Find us on:

ZIGZAG Hair Studios

ZIGZAG Hair Studios

ZIGZAGstudios

MAP164843_v2•1008•Z•PW (1)

The concept:
5 hairstyles, 30minutes,
appointment not always needed

The Blow Dry Bar
@

a luxury
shampoo

& blow-dry
for just

£10

CMK (Food Hall Central Milton Keynes) 08444 457612
Newport Pagnell (High Street) 08444 457615
Kingston (Opposite Tesco) 08444 457613
Westcroft (Near Morrisons) 08444 457614
Training Academy (Newport High Street) 08444 457617
Towcester (High Street) 08444 457616
Head Office 08444 457611

schoolsandlearning

OVER THE MOON: More students are looking forward to following in these youngsters’ footsteps

Diamond opportunity for lucky
youngsters who join Blake tour
SHOWBIZ-MAD students are counting
down the days until they perform with Brit-
award-winning classical group Blake.

The group have been busy searching
nationwide for choirs to join them on stage
as part of their UK tour.

And lucky performers from the Diamond
School of Performing Art in Newport Pagnell
will be in the spotlight on November 10
for a performance at The Grove Theatre,
Dunstable.

The students will sing some of the
group’s well=known classic pop renditions,

including ‘Hallelujah’ and ‘Jerusalem’.
Members of Blake say they found their

love of music at a young age and wanted
to share their own passion with the
communities they are visiting on tour.

The Diamond School of Performing
Arts have previously performed with Blake
before. Director Paula Diamond said: “Those
who missed out last time are over the moon
to be part of this concert.

“The parents are very much looking
forward to the performance after speaking
so highly of the previous show.”

The number of students taking part will
be almost double the number who had the
opportunity last time.

Paula added: “It is an amazing experience
for the students – one of the best ever.

“Blake are a super bunch of lads and they
were so good with the students taking time
to chat to them.

“We feel very privileged to be asked to do
another show with them.”

>Anyone who wants tickets should call
01582 602080.
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01908 615045
www.body-limits.co.uk
Wolverton Rd. Newport Pagnell. MK16 8HX
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leading the way in health&fitness

■ Podiatry Physiotherapy
Massage Physiotherapy
Osteopathy Acupuncture
and Sports Injury
Treatment Specialists

■ Other Sports and Health
Related Benefits Include:
Circuit Training
Personal Training
Home Nutrition Programmes
Back Care Classes
Gym

All Private Health Insurance Accepted.
Body Limits are members of the General Osteopathic Council.
Call today for an appointment...

we are more than just fitness

C l i n i c & G y m n a s i u m

Taxi and Executive Service
CABSEEZY

CABSEEZY

* Immediate journey quotes available at time of booking or
at beginning of journey

* Full UK address database
* All vehicles equipped with navigation
* Call back facility
* School escorts required for on-going and new contracts

- Call 01908 218 218
* Airport Transfers Only

BOOK BY PHONE - 01908 218 - 218
BOOK BY TEXT - Text: JOIN **** TO 07797 882901
(Where **** is your name)
BOOK ONLINE - www.eezycabs.co.uk

www.eezycabs.co.uk

* Local or long Distance * Airport Transfers
Serving Milton Keynes, Bletchley, Newport Pagnell, Wolverton, Stony

Stratford, Leighton Buzzard, Cranfield, Woburn, Hanslope, Olney,
Buckingham and all surrounding villages.

|

Fully equipped fleet of saloons, estates, executives, MPV 5-8 seats,
mini-coaches 9-16 seats, Hackneys & wheelchair accessible vehicles.

PAY BY CASH, CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
IN THE CAR

OR
OVER THE PHONE

01908
218-218

The only company in MK to accept in
- car credit/debit payments and give fixed

prices at time
of booking'

Weekend Drivers urgently required
Thurs - Sun £30 rent.
School escorts also required.

Come to the

Re-use Centre
COMMUNITY PROJECT

Everything you need for the home at
bargain prices

DINING SUITES - 3 PIECE SUITES
BRIC-A-BRAC - LAMPS-TOYS

WHITE GOODS AND MUCH MORE

The ‘Re-use Centre Community Project’ offers FFRREEEE
collection on all re-usable goods.

Call 01908 261010 to arrange a collection
Feel free to drop them off yourself, find us at

16 Burners Lane, Kiln Farm, Milton Keynes. MK11 3HB

We recycle all metals and clothes
We can offer you a waste collection service on ALL waste

Waste carrier licence number: CB/VP3175BJ

HELPING RAISE MONEY FOR ALZHEIMER’S MK BRANCH -
CHARITY No. 296645

Open 9am till late

RCP

Working with:

IT takes two to tango but only
one dance centre to satisfy a
growing demand for ballroom
dancing in Milton Keynes.

The Jill Foster Dance Centre
which celebrates its 30th
anniversary this year, has seen
a renewed public interest in
dance.

Aiming to provide dancing
for fun and fitness, the centre
has eight schools across Milton
Keynes with many students
inspired by glitzy BBC One
show Strictly Come Dancing to
take up classes.

Jill Kemp opened the Jill
Foster Dance Centre in 1980
and caters for more than 700
students. With a string of
qualifications and awards after
her name, Jill is enthusiastic
about getting everyone
dancing, regardless of ability.

She said: “I think initially
there was a huge positive
reaction to Strictly.

“Viewers have seen that
athletes, sportsmen and
women, actors and various
other celebrities have endorsed
dancing as not only a great
social event, but also as a good
way of keeping fit and staying
trim.”

The Dance Centre offers
a range of classes for all

age groups. Ballroom and
Latin American dancing is
introduced to children as
young as three in Mini Movers
classes and Superstars classes
allow progression for those
aged six.

There are also junior classes
for children from seven years
and adult classes and short
courses for dancers aged from
16 years.

Jill said: “All of these classes
are well attended and some
of the children’s classes even
have a waiting list.

“Many adults prefer to learn
on a one-on-one basis however,
and the five-week learn to

dance courses are also proving
successful.”

“We offer affordable tuition
at a range of venues for all
ages and capabilites so why not
come along for a free lesson.”

The Dance Centre has
venues at Woughton Leisure
Centre, Shenley Leisure
Centre, Maulden Lower School
near Ampthill, Two Mile Ash
Community Annexe, Walton
High School, Medbourne
Community Sports Pavilion,
Tickford Park in Newport
Pagnell and Wavendon Gate
Pavilion.

For more information call
01908 508697 or jill@jfdc.co.uk

ENCORE: Students dancing in the 30th anniversary show in June
– Strictly fans can join classes to imitate the stars

Strictly the best
for dance school
by Georgina Butler

01908 651241 editorial@mkcitizen.co.uk

Commercial & domestic turf growers & suppliers

• Fresh turf harvested daily - cut to order
• Quality cultivated turf - various grades

available
• Delivery & collection service - forklift

unloading
• Screened topsoil
• Advice on measuring & maintenance

Full superior laying service

Save £’s and buy direct from your local turf grower
Contact us for a FREE quotation on

01525 210398 or www.everfarmturf.co.uk

Premier Extreme
Hard wearing & drought resistant

turf now available

We bring you more of the information
you need to live your life, at every level

MOREMORE
MORE

news, sport, small
ads, features, homes
for sale, jobs, cars,
community info each

and every weekMORE
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half million views for youtube singer

frustrateD wannabe: David Jones is finally finding
success with his singing

Online opera a
hit for teacher
AS his twilight years approach, one
city college teacher is embracing the
world of iTunes to spread enjoyment
of his music.

David Jones, 70, is a Welsh opera
singer who combines his vocal talent
with his day job as a part-time IT
teacher at Milton Keynes College.

In a move that may inspire others, he
has started uploading his recordings
online and keeping his Youtube
channel ‘Voce Versatile’ updated.

In 1970, David had the opportunity
to join Welsh National Opera, but
family life was priority.

He said: “I am a frustrated wannabe,
I want to fulfil my potential.”

But this ‘wannabe’ has flourished
and his new-found success online has
seen his YouTube channel approach
half a million hits.

As a skilled singer and actor, David
has performed in and around Milton
Keynes since 1985, while holding
down teaching jobs.

He credits his job with keeping him
internet savvy, but admits he had to
learn more.
> Contact milton Keynes College on
01908 684444 for course information
or visit ‘voce versatile’ to see David
perform.

by Georgina Butler
01908 651241 editorial@mkcitizen.co.uk
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Willow Veterinary Centres

2Willen Road, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK 16 0DF 01908 610 982
5High Street, Olney, Bucks MK 46 4EB 01234 711 473

www.willowvet.co.uk

At Willow we understand
that you want to give
your new feline friend
the purrfect start in life,
that’s why we’ve created
our first ever kitten club.

And to give you a warm
Willow welcome, we’ve
put together a FREE Kitty
Club pack containing
useful help and advice
together with some handy
money-off vouchers to
help you take the very
best care of your new
kitten from the very
beginning.

So why not call us now
and join our club!

Willow Veterinary CentresWillow Veterinary Centres

Join
our
club!
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Pub opening hours - Monday to Friday
12.00-3.00 5.30-11.30 Saturday & Sunday
12-11.00. Food Served Everyday

Thrupp Wharf Cosgrove Milton Keynes MK19 7BE

The Navigation Inn Pub Menu available as usual

Come and enjoy freshly cooked, delicious meals
at our award winning canal side pub.
Top local chef Dan Cameron, ex Gordon Ramsay, selects the
best local seasonal produce to create an exciting, varied menu,
with something for everyone.

Book Your Christmas Party Now
from 2 - 50 people

Call Now For A Christmas Brochure
Or Visit Our Website to Download A Brochure

Try our sensational Fine Dining Restaurant Cameron's, Chef
Patron Dan Cameron, Masterchef Professionals 2008 Finalist, is
doing it his way. Expect imaginative seasonal dishes showcasing
exciting flavour combinations. The only Restaurant to be voted
20/20 in MK REVIEWS. Go to and read our fantastic review at
http://www.mkreviews.com/pubs/camerons.htm

Open Saturday Evenings- 6.30-9pm Booking essential.

FREE
dessert when

eating a
Starter and
Main - offer

available
Monday to

Friday
Lunch only.

01908543156 www.navigationinn.net

Get a warm glowing
look this Autumn

With our fabulous range of
beauty & holistic treatments

• Dermalogica facials
• Electrolysis
• Red thread vein removal
• St Tropex tanning
• Minx long lasting nail armour -

as worn by the stars
• Manicures & Pedicures
• HOPI ear candles
• Reiki & Indian Head Massage
• TH Stone Therapy massage
• Waxing and much more

NEW
TREATMENT
TAKING

COUNTRY BY
STORM

01908 270603
202 Queensway, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK2 2ST

www.blessedwithbeauty.org.uk

Book your
appointment

NOW!!!

10% off Minx nails when
mentioning this advert during

the month of November

Would you like to
sell your property

soon?
I can help you if:-

You are being repossessed!
You cannot sell because you

owe too much (negative equity)!
You need to sell fast!

If you have been on the market
for months!

Call Glenn now on
01908 226688

and ask me about
1. Our exchange in 48 hours fast purchase scheme
2. Our Buy at Market price scheme
3. Our Pay over market price scheme

We are specialists in helping when you are
being repossessed and cannot find a buyer

of what you want
from a local paper
every week - and
more of the same
next week as wellMORE


